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SEPTEMBER 14 1905
THE TORONTO WORTO =ai

WANTED AT ONCE
A good stagdy Adrertisieg Solicitor. 
Mott bo folly qusliled for the work. Ap. 
ply br letter only, «toting etperlsbee,
etc H. R. 8M*i.Lrr.ii K, Manager Air#,
tumg Pfftment, TQfooto World.

-i •

THURSDAY MORNING PBO?gBTIIS FQSt»AT/K.___
■ZT*'7>r Y FOT'K a<"bbs,

Wm. Ilord. Thornhill.

2 AMUfEMEN^»-

HAMIITflN N(IT WEllD Ell MURDtR WDDEST AGENCY IS NOT Ml “l « afSa POUCE HAVE WRONG Nil 1 HIES IS EÏÏ
“ THE LAACtST HAMVFACTVMlttC EE- 

BAGS AMD SUIT princess ig
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPT. 1

™* ENGLISH

TAILS** or T*U*K* - 
CAMS I* CANADA."

#3000 •anas'isvst
e<l homo. 32,500. Apply 321 Brorit-avense.

p OTTAGE8 FOR BALE IN BlWUM«- 
V toe. T, e, » sad ten hundred. A. *»-
Coleman. .. ,

MUSICAL
SUCCESSGREAT

THE SCHOOL GIRL HELP WASTE!».
fid

ooo ABLE BODIED HEX WASTED. I -(jT A|ply Don Valley Brick Works. ImonucTioN Ditecr mon

: u niijiiitwîîm’Sîlt.lOIIDOÎI 
aSSSiTmmSma .

1 C„im, Charles 0. M.'co *£*£*£ *?

Scrutinized.

iKNT1RK ORIGINAL
T ADY AND GENTLEMEN VANYAS 
Xj «er» wanted to oeil «tapie artlrîe «H 
hr every housekeeper. Apply "Iwanti" 
Mfg. Co.. Hamilton.

«r ANTED—DRUG CLEKU. 2 Or"j W jf-nrs* experience. J. IL Hallett 
Queen and McCaul.

Still Board of Trade Will Confer 
With Commissioners—Big Fruit 

Shipments to U.S.

Witnesses 
Did not Strike the Blow- 

Strange Italian Did the 
Stabbing.

Canadian Heal ne a* Bnhaafe Met.

£ A NADI AN BV8INBKH EXCHANGE, -Sir
Temple Building. Toronto

—CONTEXTS OF DWELU*“ 
slock of ainallwurea, 

etc., doing good idtsl-GRAND MAJESJJC $400 and
cigars. stationery, 
nr**: worth double.

Port Arthur, Sept. 13.— (Special.) 
When court opened lu the election trial 

Juatice Maclennau ruled Little Tilings in 
Leather Goodsw T-» LA8TEUKR* WANTED—PKTWE * 

XT Co., 351 Dupont-afreet.
motsMatin» SAT. AT 1 

ORIGINAL raODUCTION 
or THR FAMOUS 

ENGLISH MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESS

13.—(Special.) —R* 
Tasker Steele called the transportation 

of the board of, trade to-

10-20-30-50Hamilton, Sept. 1’KonswrYi
and contint*;

By the tone of the evidence produced 
at the John Hoban inquest last night, 
the police arrested and charged the

„ „i,h the offence. Three P<o- had beenrszr .. h. held in custody for over a , taking up the evidence of Sutter

the two men wno aie »u d ce <n the evidence of Aitkens, and
mining the murder. Act'ng I Thiretore attached more importance to

Since the «meat of Demarco Actx | IhiiHnn ^ 8uthenand. They found

SStp Ssf
Thistle Kink to-day. They were given knowledge of tlto ^tmitted la*t night supplied* by Altkena for the purpose of 
* EnD.hSmhh. WinonL"has «hipped ^^owner^Powell fifiES? waaTound gu^Uy^f

Detrend the other to, hTa a£»nge Va'.^n who had never^n eamiBPJJ^ that Aitk had

■a?»*. L,n«m ss « ;;»ra.sha* been summoned on ,th* ^ Ch»tnut-etreet after Sutherland $4 for the use of his rig.
refusing accommodation to Joseph.,WP and « ^ ' Carried a large clasp The remaining question was. how the
bert. a pedlar. , mI hand election was affected by the charges,

Miss Mabel Grace Smith tnlrd knife in his hand „oban curs 1 fln<1 what relation Aitkens occupied to
daughter of W. B- Smith, and S Res Edward wm gtaj>dlng at the, Kennedy. There was no written autho-
lnald Davis. Fergus, were marri-1 *5“JP H°f noticed the larger man j rlty that Aitkens was an agent. In‘ho
the First Methodist Church. knife from hid hip pocket, open | appointment of Aitkens the polli!)* »

F.ther S-e. So., Uke a knife P^„er man. | place had been left blank and «at
After th“ transaction the big man «till blank, and the Judges thought thl* 
walked over to Hoban. while the llttie wa, no authority, as It should have 
walked ove. and ,tabbed him- been niled In if Aitkens had been au-

Net the Seme. thorlzed to. go to Hymenit.
you away from thH?” They therefore found that the re- 
y «pondent was not responsible for the

conduct of Aitkens. This and the Hy
men Incident was one of the chief 
point* on which the election trial was
'’'rlvday the scrutiny of vote. Is being 

token.

$2400 -ESP
only one In Tillage; license sure; part .-«sin

this morning, 
that In the charges against Aitkens, the
alleged agent of Kennedy, my — 
a geu made out against Kennedy,

chat gee should be d.s-

A10-15-20-25 rrt HE COURSE or instruction is 
JL railway recounting and 'el.graph, 
reeel Ted at the Dominion School of Tel* 
grapby, Toronto, is superior to that of og, 
other school or eollege In Amerlea. Oin 
graduate* are always In d-mand and re. 
eelTe larger ealarlea than the grsdoatea of 
any other Institution. Write tor 
estalogue. B. W. Somers. Principal,

committee 
gether this evening. Half a doze-i re
sponded. They did not appear to be 

riamed over the proposal to dam 
the outlet of Lake Brie, but they agreed 
to meet the International waterways 

will meet here 
They will be askîJ

case
$4500 m°¥Za SRNSATION IN 

A MELODEAMASHORT 
TOPPERS 
FOR BOYS

SAN TOY IDesides making and selling 
the biggest trunks that ever 
were built at rrices between
1.25 and 50.00

DESPERATE
CHANCE

low rent.
at all al FIRST TIME ANYWHIR* 

AT GRAND O. H. FEICES 
NEXT—Gtoise Sidney in
Besy Iliy's Vitalise.

DIMER HOTEL AND KBSORT, To
gether with two steamer* to carry 

regular and excursion traffic; cottage*, 
pavilion, boat houses; license for six 
mouths. Investigate.

s—NEXT WESK-
fhe dared do eight si h

/"V VEH SIXTY PER CENT. OF THE 
! A# higher railway official» ou the AmerL 

LARGE ran continent today began their railway 
I warding career n* telegraphers. Some sre now r«

Fverr room cc- 1 reiving fifty thousand delist» per year. Let Every room vc ^ „,,g,„pher of you, *
that you may he able to do the aam». Write 
for our free book giving full particular* 
B. W. Somers. Principal, Dominion school

tommissljon. which 

Saturday] morning.
to be enlightened on the pnWbif;

;e Ontario, and 6n several

Wc carry one of the finest 
and biggest lines of Wrist 
Bags, Shopping Bags and 
Carriage Bags you II see this
side of New _ . ,, aa
York—at.,. 50C to 15.00
Everything else in leather good*, from a car 
ticket bolder up-

Open evening*

I.otta Gladstone.

feet on 
other tr

ANAD1AN BI HINEKH EXCHANGE, 
Temple Building, Toronto.___________cThis is the season now 

for a light Top Coat »r a 
Reefer. We have a splen
did showing of both lines 

Moderate Price# and 
styles a n d cloths

of Trltcraphy. Toronto.
Cor.Cirt, Direction I. E. Suckling.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND H. *, 
Xi accounting; *50 to *100 a month *i. 
sry assured mir graduates under bend; en 
six schools the Uraeet m America, end 
endorsed by all railroads; write foe eel*, 
logoe Morse School of Telegraphy, Cla> 
clnnaVl O.. Buffalo. N.Y., Atlanta, U«.. La 

WIs., Texarkana, Tex., gas Free.

TO RENT.MASSEY MUSIC HALL

Colonel in Chief, .be Ar.ny Cousgll *«*• 
Colonel Vesey D*w*on, C. V. O.)

HIS MAJESTY'S
I^ARD,# 
favorites

rp O LET-BRICK BARN; ROOM FOR A two automobile». Particulars at 444 
Shvrhourne-street. ________ ‘__

at , EAST 8 GO.<r Crosec. 
ftlsrn. Cel.some

that cannot be duplicated 
outside of our stoire.

PROPERTY WANTED. *1

IRISH 
GUARDS 

BAND

300 Von|e St- w A^7o«^dAK,»8 2fSS
small town. Box $5, World O

SB
0*

sir ANTED—BPECI At. RErRF.RENTk. w f|vp In Ontario 10 rlor-w waiting nr- 
dcr*. Good, permanent opportunity for gt- 
srresslrp stork salosmân. Colonial 
ties Co., 42 Broadway, New York City.

Come on in with 
i he boys for 
Toppers and 
Reefers.

BI.SINKSS CHANCES.Btnbrook. I* suing 
He wants the son V) 

him and support him

George Bayley, 
his eon, Gordon, 
return 31500 to 
for the remainder of his life.

congregation of St. Paul » Church 
tendered a farewell this A°
Rev. Dr. Ferguson, the medical mis 
alonary. who will leave in a short time 
for Formosa. Rev. D. R. Drummond, 
the pastor, presided and addresses were 
given by Robert Moodie, C. B. Linton. 
Sir Thomas Taylor. Rev. Mr. Anthony 
and Rev. Mr. McDonald.

Yetta Stafford was arrested on ‘he 
charge of assault. It ‘•®llee!* ‘Î1** 
she Struck Vesta Bougheer because 

lady would not go for n-

T<
Greatest Mnslci I 
Success of 
Recent Years.

J

for selling. Box 8H. World.__________ . i
O TOOK COMPAMEN INCORPORATED 
O _lf you have stocks or lionds for sale. | 
offer them through me to Invcstot*. George 
M. Kellogg, Broker, 345 Elllvott square, 
Buffalo. .

one crept up for
CORDOOTOR: MR O. a HASSELL 
Bale of seat* beaiu. todtoy at «Jwho* °®JJ. 

MftMy Hill. Pricer; SI.Ou, lit end 50c. Ad 
mlerlon (4*1) 15c.

The “How far were 
asked Coroner Powell.

“Fifteen feet."
“What was the little man like.
“He had curly hair,” answered th-

"“I^That the man who did ‘he *t»K 
blng?” asked the coroner, pointing to

D"Nc)A U Is not the msn,” answwcd 
prest. "He was taller than me ana 
the accused is shorter."

Mrs. Slater sakd she was near the 
scene of the affray when “
She was flrat made aware ot 
rence when an Italian car,G' F _ 
bloody knife in hie hand ran P»»t her- 

Quite Oftew Euonarn. He ha(1 ghort curly hair-
Late last night ggeltht* uael in ..,,ve known De Marco t6r years, 

many of the houses of the city went , Mrs. Lizzie Johnston, who accom- 
out. In a few minutes the flow of iras panled Mrg. slater. “I apoke to him 
f tarted again. Many people who had ag hg waiked up the *tree‘- “ f. 
turned the vas low before going ♦,> bed gome people wanted <o arrest him. ful 
narrowly escaped asphyxiation. How- out an empty flask he said he would
ever nothing of a serious nature oc- that If they tried1 t» do It. I never from the raw
curred. One of the employes of the aaw any knife In his po*esslon. I don t railroader has to todh M over.
tomoanv who. In changing the ras from thlnk he had any weapon. ’ magnificent piece of taUmMl archUec^
one holder to another, neglected to open She admitted having seen othtr ,ure. and Is flashed thruoutm rase
a valve was responsible for the mis- Italian run up the street past tne^gro- hogany. A feature I» * P ,h.
hap. This is the first time in twenty *ery "tore. She had a good took at-him. tervatlon porttco on the rear of .he
veers that anything of the kin I has and he had curly hair. De Marco’s ha.r , var. It U cap*W* of acccmmodatmg
banAned. and the gas people say It fa qulte short, altho It does not show seVeral people, and Is

Ssr tWen,y yea" bef0re U a“y *lgWou.d‘ Not Kuow Him. clr «ct£l.ghUTh^

. William Proctor, a Toronto man, who Edward Robinson was with Clarke, out.
Since doubt has arrisen as to the thlnks he h8. a divine mission to kill one of the witnesses at the previous
,,ninz of the clause in the agree- people, was remanded this morning for adjournment. He turned away mlfl m.de between the Niagara Fall, ] examination on a charge of Insanity. seeing the Italians s ep ** de when

ments made between tne e , AM. Main. rhnin-'W’ rt t*« n-viuce the received the cursing delivered by
Park commissioners and the tnr e rommittec. sav* he Is In favor of hav- Hoban The next thing he knew of the 
power companies operating at the cat- mq hig committee deal with the report occurrence was Hoban coming up an 

providing that half the power , ,he salary committee a* once. saying: “They gave It to me- I v» got
aract, pr * || hle. for* home Brier pine. 10 cents to-day at Billy lt.- He could not identify either of the
generated shall be available Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Btor\ Italians. . .. .

The World asked pr-mi-r xhe Toronto Dally and Sunday Wort 1 Louis Balokofsky described horn of 
what bis under- delivered to any address In Hamilton Hoban’s assailants as being tall. The 

before 7 a.m.: dally. 25 cents a month; ! man who did the stabbing did It hom- 
Pnnday. 5 cents per ropy. Hamilton , mg the knife In his left hand. He came 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. up behind and delivered the blow wnuo

standing behind Hoban.
This Is * very curious feature. It is 

assassin would

-v v. ARTKlCS FOR SALE.

IOF.COND-lfAND 
O choose fn*.

BR-TCLES, an 
Bicycle Muneae.OAK HALL Department 1905 lonee-street.

n OMMOY AENSE K1LIJ! AND DB 
gt toys tats. ml<*. tad bo,*; no *mA 

drogglsts.
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB TT OTEL Foil SALE—TllE ALBION AA Hotel. Thlstletown.12 miles northweet 

ot Toicalo comer ot main traveled roads; 
large sheds, stables, ball, barn and almut 
45 acres of land, through which ran» the 
Hi int er River. Full particulars c.n appli
cation to Edward Gallanouth. Box JM. 
Thornhill, or J. T. Locke k Co., jT Me* 
torla-street, Toronto.

\—CLOTHIERS-

KlCklCypsiit* (h* “Clkasi”

115 «N K. t

3. Ooombes. Manager.

No. 5, Silver g, 
Table Ware.

*|j “A palace of 
silvet;!” was the 

"exclamation over
heard in the Silver 
aisle of the new 
Diamond Hall.

5(The products of our ^ 
own factory contribute ,. 
largely to this display— 
and to your price ad
vantage. Then, too, 
we purchase wholesale 
from the leading for
eign and U, S. makers.

A Special attention is 
called to the daintiest 
of Whipped Cream 
Bowls, with Ladle—in 
case for $30.00.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITËD 

a 134-138 Yonge St. a

w
beautiful private car. All

TORONTO 
Aetimn Meetlno. Sept. 16th to 23rd

At least Six Races each day. Hoeing
will commence st 2.30 p. m. daily.

GENERAL ADMISSION, $100.
A limited number of reserved seste, »100 
extra, in the public sund. TickeU pur- 
Chased on the ground».

BAND OF HU'MAJBSTY’S

w Cl IREPBOOF SAFE FOüR FT HIflp-- 
r perfect condition: mast s*H Ime. 

dlitely; a snap. Bo* S*. World Office.
■A■iof T. Baton—la Spaotoe* Pollman

Leaves for West. J.that young
° Dr Pryse Park left to-day tor New 

He will sail for Europe from

—

win
Betsy

ARTICLES WANTED.The new private car Eaton la, belong
ing to Timothy Baton, left for Detroit 
last night with a large party of rela
tive», where they will pick up Mr. 
Eaton, who has been staying In that 
city for some time. . . .

The new car Is a Mecca for sightseers, 
while it to at the station, and everyone 

tourist to the vétéran 
It to a

i .1 v-
York.
there.

T3 ARTNER WITH 31000. TO ENLARGE 
X vood paying Smyrna rag and carpet 
plant (power looms): wall established and 
plenty of orders. Ernest Kmlth, 105 K! 
street West, Hamilton, Ont.

!<1I
Mont 

fetlc Cl 
the clt;

»n«-
HOTELS.

bTDERMAK HQURB—MODERN. 130 
East Adelaide; 31 up. Church cars.IS BE CLEAR 10 SOI com

6baiFOR SALE.
.form n 
based 
game s

Well, 
seen tl 
they ar 
are you 
of spec 
Caps, 
fastest 
the Kh; 
pénétra 
In Can*

THE Y7I Oil B8TABIAAHBD
T gynerni storê buelneâ» In comity 
tilings, on line of railway. Owner retiring 
entirely from bu»lne*g. KtOf'k well a»5ort- 
M. Kxrëllent opnorttmltj for a live buti
nes» man. Box ST, World. ^

4

Irish Guards o HERBOUBNE IIOC8E—ÜP-TO-DATH 
O service. Dollar up. Parllameat «*4 
Belt Une car*. J, A. Devaney.Mr. Jaffray Says Power Companies 

Will Supply Canadian Demands 
Up to One-Half.

M
will pUy 6» the public town en the Opening 
Dsy-S«turdsy. September 13th.
WM. HBNDR1E, W. P. ERASER,

President. Secretory.
“ GOD SAVE THE KINO.” Special weekly rates.

STRAYED.

[TQTBAYBD-ON HVNDAÏ. ÏOLNG — RnbtI0nt HOTEL TORONTO, C

Sjgar* if'S-
two^year-old .Ter*ey heifer, brlndle eolor. A. OranaiiL_________ ________  ■„ ■■—-
B<;ward, Jaa. Henderson, Bcârl>oro P.O.

TheDANC1N6 CLASSES-
..risr jam *5»
log. Cull or write for particular». M

& M BARLT,
Forum Bldg., 890 1-9 Tonge-et.

■ny am 
rectly t 
yd bis 
the gait 
«raine t 
Erennai 
tended 
But oni 
the d#f 
practice 
time fo 

A col 
bunch i 
sirdsy i 
Athleti' 
not pi*: 
•rally > 
Jack Pi 
ronton

SEVEN TIMES IDENTIFIED.

Leeds te * raiseAmusing Error
YT OTEL GLADSTONE -— QBFI 

Smith, proprietor.

Charge.
DTKAYED ONTO THE PREMISES OF 
O Martin Bros., York town line, large 
black bog. Owner may hare same by prov
ing property and paying ex peines.

A remarkable case of mistaken ileh- 
tlty. emphasizing as clearly as the fam
ous’Beck case the dangers to lnnô£‘1^î 
people entailed by the common meth d 
of identification of prlsonets. came be
fore the Wllleeden, London, magistrates 
Recently. ,Mrs. Georgina flehutter, a mlddlo- 
aged. respectably dressed woman, was 
charged with forging and utterlng ro- 
celpts for the payment of money stand 
ing in the postofllce savings bank to 
the credit of Hortense Lauener.

When arrested Mrs. Schutter declared 
her innocence of the charge, but on be
ing placed among a number of othe. 
women, was identified by no fewer than 
seven persons-

It looked a clear case of guilt, but 
the postoffice officials became. doubUul 
about the identity, and the police ser
geant In charge of the case set about
making enquiries. __

These soon placed it beyond doubt 
that Mrs. Schutter was a woman of irre
proachable character, and that, further 
she had been 111 in bed on one of the
'"rh^'plstofflce solicitor at Willesdîii 

said he could only endorse the results 
of the police enquiries, and asked tn.it 
Mrs. Schutter be discharged without a 
stain on her character.

When Mrs. Schutter was Informed 
that she was free she fainted, and ffaa 
led out of the court In a elate at col
lapse. _____

DANCE CULTURE tj ■«apaaswrwa
W. 3. DâvIdMt*. proprietor,
TT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRk 
Went: rerwratsl 'throughout: mtoerM
Tn^ttÊM^.propM

%consumer»,
Whitney yesterday 
standing of the clause was.

opinion the agreement would 
His attention had not

V? Û Have closed the list lor the 
FIRST CLASS

Am reoqirm* spplicente for th* 
SEC9HD CLASS

Adulte-Ladie* aodOentUmen-Beginnera 
Evening—Pnratei " 402 Wilton Are., near 
Church BL

:<

In his
speak for Ueelf.
been called to the alleged amaiguity, 
but, if any difficulty arose out of it 
the government would consider what 
was the proper thing to do In the

CiGenU* merT connected with the legal ,t » theatre yesterday to protest against 
department of the government **- I tbo terms of the peace treaty was followed 
pressed the opinion that the mtet a|| ant|.pollce demonstration. Fourteen
^en^wTSmThr^wtr^omp^n» ,».!» boxes were burned. 57 po.kemen in- 

should be bound to deliver to Canadian jrred and two clvlllaus severely hurt. Many 
rnnsumer* fifty per cent, of the amount arrests were mad».? aeJTionment whatever that develop- The police say that the meeting was the 
Of development, wnstever mat y private^ speculation ot a professional aglta-
nient might be « tor, who charged an admission fee. The

Mast Leave Hail. promts,' that there would be bopuiar
If the Canadian Power Company. g.„akpra wag unauthorized, according to 

which has charter rights to develop |h(, poUce- alld the disappointed anibcnec 
100 OHO horse power, lnstals electrical rtenmiucv.l the swindle and demanded the 
machinery capable of generating W.000 return of thtir money. The trouble finally 
horse power, the company must deliver eloped luto rowdyism outside the thea- 
tp Canadian consumers at least 25.000 

if there is such a demand.

SEA SEIZURES CONTINUE doubtful whether an 
venture to reach around from behind a 
man when any stabbing to be done 
could) be as easily done from behind.

There were many points brought for
ward in the inquest which gave the 
police authorities In charge of the case 
something to think about.

The inquest 
Thursday.

Th<’
night, 
coach. i 
end Pa 
this aft 
training 
bn Th" 

It hai 
will he 
end th' 
Lally o 
oecas|oi 
assistai 
match.

legal cards. .*!

Prof. J. P- DAVIS. TJI RANK W. MACLEAN. B4RB.S,

AMES BAIRD, BARRIfiTEH. 101 
ter. Patent Attorney, etc., » 0” 

Bank Chambers Klnx-strm East « 
Toronto street. Toronto. Money to I

Coatlnneil From Page 1, SOME PEOPLE MAY STARVE street; money

,7adjourned until 60c a Week 
Buys a Piano

was

GOVERNMENT JOB TURNED DOWN- T BXNOX A LENNOX. 8ARBI31 
1 i »te T. Herbert Lennox. J F.

Phone Main 5252. 31 Vlctor.a-«tre*l

out of our ..«rooms «once M
Building lltcrttion*. Can be oougm on 
payment of 5« to 7K » week.

noxSteamer Neptune With Supplies for 
Hudson Bay Ports Cannot 

Leave Harbor.

Pelee Toronto.Hot Enough Marrlacci on
Inland to Hold This Man. The

nix-rim 
follow* 

C*on 
^t. Poh 
Dr. Me 
Pr. Plr

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDt.
’cj mitii.* johxhtox. BARBISTCTA’ 
n RoUcltors. etc. : fiurream Court, nr- 
Itomentary and Ilepartmentri AgentL »t 
wa. Caned*. Alexander With, Wllltom 
Johnston.

It Isn’t every man that will turn 
down a government Job. as almost iny- 

of Premier Whitney’s colleagues 
But The

, SAMUEL MAY&Cf^
BILLIARD TABLE 

v manufacturerX 
2gngf4rabli5hcd

W' . Forty 'faff, 
Swa for Qr*/oyue

area* 102 a 104,
K J AOCIAIDB St.,W4
Wf TORONTO, i

heintzman&co.
115-117 King St. W„ Tereeta

Ire. one
will be ready to testify.
World was informed that four or five 

have already refused to accept 
emolument and honor under

At u o'clock this morning two eompanle* 
of troojiB from Toklo arrived. They have 
been posted a» guard» it all the .*on»ulate» 
and other [folnt» and quiet ha* been le- 
stored.

Khorse power 
If the development is lOu.OOO h. p. 
then the Canadian consumers must get 
50 000. But it was conceded that there 
is some force In the statement that 
if contracts have been made 'or the 
delivery of the whole development in 
the United States in the evene of there 

~ being no demand on the Canadian side 
when the contracts were made, .here 
•will be no machinery which will compel 
the companies to return the amount 
of energy 'ailed for under the contract 
lr the demand should subsequently 
arise.

Kat. John s, Nfld., Sept 13.-Urgent 
Inquiries were received here to-day by 
the telegraph from the Hudson Hay 
Colony concerning the whereabouts of 
the relief steamer Neptune, which with 
the Hudson Bay * Company's eupp ea 
on board for the winter, has been ex
pected there tor more than a mon t. 

Preoare the system with occasional The message expressed the fear that 
email doses of Nervlline. This ab»j- the Neptune had been lost, 
futoly prevents diarrhoea, dysentery, a, a matter of fact, however, the 
tramps and sick headache. For neatly Neptune has been lhtng In ‘he harbor 
fifty years Poison's Nervlline has been here for the past month, while the 
king of "summer cures ’; try it your- marlne and mounted police department

at Ottawa are disputing aa to which 
shall control her..

The delay In the despatch of .ne 
Neptune Is causing much apprehension 
here for If the vessel would be unaD.e 
to reach Hudson Bay before cold wea
ther the occupants of the company s 
posts there would be In danger of -tar- 
vation during the winter.

3. H M 
W WII 
M. Ras 
W. A. I 
Dr. Bm 
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persons 
office of

MV,.ZL,NGTHE PRESS. thOne oTYhese refusals came from Pelee

Toklo. Sept. 13.—The government yes- wm ^“nriy appointed
terday ordered the suspension of. thr.e ffen n ™^=age llcen8eg, which to 
newspapers published respectively at ^*her f Ung position, by any moans.
Kofu Mitgata and Otaru. for criticizing notanexa  ̂ are willing
the peace treaty. “ (eee wouid be worth while.

The department requires the ap- 
Il’S NO EXPERIMENT oolntee to forward $5 for 25 license.

*» Ambisoio. 11 3 LArLK w , Sd the Pelee island man wrote ask ng
The clause in the agreements requires i;,.cause the proof is everywhere that pQr a j0jj jot ag the receipts from the 

that one half of the power to be g.-ner- "Catarrhozone" does cure Hay Fever 0jjjce would hot warrant him in invest- 
sited shall be available from time to and Asthma. P.ellef is Instant, ‘hor-’ . a five-spot for a bundle of parch- 
lime, but if.long term contracts nave , ou h t:ure guaranteed. Beware of «“h-, ments. He said lt would take twelve 
been entered into with United States stituteg for "Catarrhozone," which Is ypars to dispose of 35 worth- at "he 
consumers, shall these contracts be the (d by al, medical dealers. -«te of two matrimonial events on the
less binding because of the obligation ---------------------- .— ------ island each year. As the department
specified? Robert Jaffary. a member of TO-DAY DECIDES. does not cut rates or sell In smaller
the park commission, says there is no ------- Quantities than 25 the new office holder
amblgntty. no difficulty In the way of ' MeaBwhne Norway-Sweden Crisis Is not flgure on the salary list and
exacting the full 50 per cent, tor Canad- SI|U Hather Acute. there Is a good government Job looking
ian industries. Even should the com- , _______ fQr bright young man to take lt.
panics contract to sell the whole of 1 . Sept. «.-Despatches from

IS CROWN WITKESS DISAPPEARS. "U,„„,ry

60.000 horse power, all of which was to $»«lton commi £ Hit Hudsou. U| and gave rise to a long discussion,
SlÆ.Vhî'? »n»%yd petprboro 43.—(Special.)—The & 2SF<£SSJS?

[haTtheGcompa°ny wa^'eally'wuTan wSt” MtWng definite will be known crf.wn.„ m0«t important witness. Mam proposed thaï; a^deacon need not sue

&*toVSm«^w,7^ s*n”,odi,ysccnference at Ka 1 r™ ffSSHSS
to take lt Much Interest ha» been aroused by against PatncK xvicaui , of priest. A motion that the preamoie

All the ' companies working under the presence in London during the last Township farmer, of murdering Fred - ^ adopted was then put to the vote 
franchise from the Ontario government few days of Fridtjof Nansen, the Arct:c rick Hudson.a Hunter-street hotelkeep- ar.d defeated by a large majority, tnus 
were under the same obligation to sup- explorer, who has been spoken of as laet, has disappeared. killing the canon
ply Canadian, demands up to 50 per c nt. the probable first minister of Norway jt lg .a,d^he has gone to Buffalo. Me- A message received

»rst.:Æ "• B'““-— -r*;!1 “ ~ ”»ra" **,l* ar v. '%s£ss.f°r 0,'D’ DBSTROY NEW it wa* on Cole’s evidence that he ^uVon ^'subjec™^”the append"

was committed for trial. | thg Bot)k of C6mm0n Prayer, the upper
He was the only man w^ house had decided to not concur In the ppic poem.” he said.

McAuliffe make a motion to hit pa8ged. 26 years to write 'The Human Ep ri --------- Proteet.
The following delegates were appoint- j was a boy when I began It- At tW_ Heslstn d „eve.

ed to the next general synod of the end at this time .1 may be permitted 'flflls, Sept. 13 -Themayorand see- 
Argllcan Church In the United Sta'es. to believe that I know something about rai members of *h* * «" ln« îh» klU-
Oler cal delegates: Canon Farthing, Polc poetry, and that after writing | resigned as a protest égalInst I>M kl1
the prolocutor of the lower house of i thousands of lines I am able to write mg or wounding of social Democ.ats
the synod: Dean Williams of Quebec. lt. The feeling of vanity. If ever It ex- by Cossacks Monday night.
Archdeacon Fortin of Winnipeg and „ted, has long since passed away hi According to e report tram
Canon Welch of Toronto; lay delegate, mp •• Elizabethpol, a temporary peace •
3. L Jennison of New Glasgow. N.S.; | The magnitude of this great work Is been declared between the MussuRnans
substitutes. R. S. Lake. M.P., of Gren- shown by the following table: and the Armenians as the result ot in
fell. Assa. east; Hon. A. J.l Matheson. ; Approximate number of lines..10.iwi terventlon by the clergy.
M L.A., of Perth. Ont.; F. E. Hodgins, Approximate number of years. *0 Troops Break ip Mercia*.
K.C., of Toronto. Lines per annum............................. 2331-3 Helsingfors, Sept. 13.—Troops w Ith flx-

Llnes per day. allowing one ed bayonets to-day dispersed a meeting
month's annual holiday .......... 1 of 800 delegates from all towns In Fm-
The reason why only about one line land, called for the purpose of du

per day was written to apparent, when CUsslng the political situation 
the quality Is seen: Will Boycott Assembly.
"Here clung the cowries and the pearly Moscow, Sept. 13.—A congress of doc- 

whelk. tor* held here terday decided to boy-
The spiral periwinkle nest'ed here. cott the national assembly by not par- 

The snail with curling coat and horns tlcipatlng in the elections This Is the 
like elk. first professional body to take this step.

The sleepy oysters filled a further

I El El HIMBETTER PREVENT DIARRHOEA MONEY TO LOAN. it-
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD .rvA snd*«»t' oar 5stslm*n?^»J} of 

Ing. Money can be P*1.4..10-*™.!1' °<sjsrjrm^irsn.
lor Bonding, 6 King West.

C.A.RISK
dentist 

Yonge end Richmond St».
HOURS-» te A________________________ __

Ask for Long Term Loan Without In
terest—Truce at Tiflis 

—All Quiet. cities ' Tolman. 306 Manning «««ben, 
72 West Qneen-atreet.

HEFUSED TO EXTEND DEACONATE.

Rejects Motto 
Delegates to U.S.

Anglican Synod
TotalNINETEEN ARRESTED,

Brussels, Sept. 13.—According to a 
dispatch to the Petit Bleu from Athene 
19 arrests, including an Armen’an priest,

iQuebec, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—At the 
op.ning of the synod this morning, s 

received from the House

A FK FOR OI'R RATER BF.FORBlev 
A. rewlnt; we loan on fntnltare. Mf* 
horses, wsgotis, etc., wit boat removal, 
aim Is to give quick service snd pr*** 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yongestreet, flrat

St Petersburg, Sept. 13.—Representa
tives of the principal oil industries in
tht Caucasus. Including those of ^ have been made here In connection
bel Company, called to day on with the discovery of a large quantity

Kokovsoff and asked tnat tne of bombs in an Armenian church, 
treops be kept at the works, that the 
police service be improved, that «be 
unruly elements be removed, and that 
a long term loan without Interest be 

minister In reply said he

R. I 
bis In] 
their d 
wood, 
when 
assure

GENESIS OF AN EPIC.message was 
of Bishops, announcing the subscription 
of *500 Irom Mr. Humas of the Amcri- 

Church delegation to the Canadian
The Poet Howbolham Tells the Story 

of HI* Work. BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS. :Minister -
Says an Bngll6h«paper: Not for many 

months to come w-111 England have an-

life-work of the poett Rowbotham.
Mme. Roland, the modern Homers 

elster-ln-law. who recited the poemi In 
Nottlng Hill on Monday, and Miss Isa
belle Rowbotham, the poet s daughter, 
toft London vest.rdayjor ^any.

O 1CHARD G. KIRBY, rfl Y0N0B4Tj
XU contraettog^tor' eâÿenter,joiner

1 WILL HE FOR »10,000.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—(Spe< tol l—The Can
ada Atlantic Railway has taken an action 
for 310.000 against the owners of the barge 
Nicaragua for smashing Into the eompanr's 
bridge across the Boulanges Canal.

The wreckage of the bridge is bring 
cleared away.

Ptlr 
on K* 
Dover 
lent U 
30 feelSTORAGE.

TORAOK FOR FPB>TTPBE~A3g 
pianos; double and single foro>«m» 

vsns for moving; the oldest and m«« 
liable firm, Lester Storage sad cans**, 
360 Spsdloa-avenae.

granted. The _ .. „
sympathized In principle with the re 

made by the deputation, and s Ne'quests
said he was ready to co-opeiatp in 

with the oil men. 
Horn Baku say

well’s 
Bter's 
the A 
Bay © 
tested 
from i 
howei 
Ing oi 
old rl 
Pro<1< 
Barr, 
rita I
Lcte 
tr H 
little

) every possible way
that'the^triker^ar^placmgexp-oalvev

and stones on the street railway lines 
to i.top traffic, and that the troops hav. 
been called out to guard the lines 

It is reported from Kursk to night 
that gangs of roughs are attacking 'be 
Jews.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.;

where "the people are 
lectual than English.”

The birth of the "twelfth epic poem 
of the world" Is best told In the words 

modern Homer, John Frederick

ART.
W. I* FORSTER — F°OTSfiI 

Painting Rooms, 24 West am*- 
street, Toronto.
J.of the 

Rowbotham, himself:
"It takes a long time to write an 

"It has taken me
"If they take this power to the other 

side," said Mr. Jaffray. "I understand 
that they will have to withdraw it 
when there is a demand for It here. In 
drawing the agreements everything was 
studied to protect Canadian interests.”

Mr. Jaffray said the legal adviser of ...

Frd;ir,tenfoarnmfT—nhuoiK. C who is a,so the present toga, ad- Vti^aUoni^cre'cTed" duri.?g

__ :___________________ the pus' ten years, which are believed
strike SPREADING. to be Intended as a menace to Sweden.

Stockholm, Sept. 14 —An authoritative 
statement referring to erroneous re 
ports circulated abroad I* published 
this morning. In which it Is declared 
that the riksdag has not demanded tho 

of the historic fortifications

HOUSE* TO LET.
i ho saw

Provincial Detective Welle is working 
on the case.

la*

1*30 -ErsSrSSfine home. 
3642. theGenuine

ten-avenue. Phone M 3642.

tntabJUMPS 13» FEET INTO WATER.

Merchant, III, 
Fiasse* From Bridge. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

FtRetired New York A
when 
U 81 
gold 
has I 
Blent 
finrln;

=3
York. Sept. 13.—Hurling himself 

from the Washington bridge to the Har 
tom River. 130 feet below. Frederick 

retired merchant of

NewFORCE WASHINGTON’S HANDS. a:CLAIRVOYANT.New Haven, Conn . Sept. 13.—Job
printers employed In several establish-1 . 7 .. ____________,
ments here today struck io enforce| Preference in Canadian Wheat and 
their demand tor an eight-hour day. ■ Probabilities.

READ
laW. Hansing. a 

I considerable wealth, who resided in 1Dawes Hard Hit.
H. L. Dawes, the distinguished Mas 

sachueette lawyer, in ht* young man
hood was an indifferent speaker. Parti
cipating In a law case soon after hie 
admission to the bar before a North 
Adams Justice of the peace, Dawes was 
opposed by an older attorney whose elo
quence attracted a large crowd tr at 
packed the court-room. The Justice was 
freely perspiring and. drawing off his 
coat in the midst of the lawyer’s elo
quent address, he said: ‘ Mr. Attorney, 
supposing you alt down and let Dawes 
begin to speak. I want to thliv out 
this crowd." _______ _

Must lew Signature of Hfw
ed a 
lurab

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.) . a ._____London. Kept 13.--The Times correspon ! We.t 142nd-*treet, 
dent, In the course of an article on 1mm:- suicide while In a fit ot despondency, 
gratlon Into the Northwest, this sums up following a protracted nine*». Mr.
the probable results of » prefer nee on I Han*ing had long been a sufferer from
Canadian wheat : It would divert »be who e ; M,.vou9 dyepepela.
British immigration whtoh ‘J*?l Workmen on the bridge raw Hansing
the United States fo the best «eetlonof* hg wag about to make the fatal leap 
iironperoti* colony, nod vastly Inrrea* the to «ton him One ciUKht
northward d*ft of the |.n*lric farm r> \ and attempted to stop mm. une c>ugi

| across the 4tith parallel latitude, and I y hold of hi* left leg a* hl* *’°^ **).'.*
threatening the transference to Canada of over the edge. For an Instant tils grip 
one of the pivotal Industrie* of the United held, but In another moment the hotly 
States, compel Washington to offer « r'- wag falling thru space, 
diction of the American tariff, whl h wa« 
devised sa a weapon against Canada. Gr-at 
Britain would Increase the supply of a bet
ter cIssh of settlers from Europe, and no la 
create a new great market for British man 
nf «durera.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 13.—The demaivl 
of the typographical union for tin eight 
hour day was granted by only one 
printing- house In Lowell to-day, a,ld a 
strike has been ordered for to-morrow 
About 60 men will be affected.

8t. Louis. Mo.

V ETERI If ART» I
^^PcISp'hBLL. VETBRINA^*t,5 
c . (ten rr B*y-street. 
di»râ«a» »* «logs. Telepko— >6*1» "L

It "U.’WZ. zprlMsM
I VETERr«3jî
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fie taka aaMORE SHOCK »

Rome, Sept. 13.-Three fresh shock* 
of earthquake have caused considerate 
damage at Coeenza. The law court* *t 
Catanzaro threaten to collapse and the 
towyere refuse tc enter the building.

ELECTION DISORDER».

Madrid.' Sept. 13.—Further Mectlon 
disorders are reported from CasteilOn 
de La Plana and Trabtjana. The le- 
porte say that one person has been 
killed and several are wounded.

mere.
And rose in ranks congested: tier cn 

tier.
routenmiuMMC.

FM DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOeSNtSl. 
FMTDMBUVU.

CARTERS K°; -rx n .7 a. ntf.wart <►D Surgeon, specialist on l"”S£,'tr«k 
,,,« of the horse and idenir
M: 126 Flmcoe. rhone M 1479 
2*2 North Ll»»sr. rhooe Park

Fere crawled the scallop: there the 
shining, clam

With everlasting flapping of hi* pad lies 
swam.”

A RECORD TRIP.

London. Fept. 13—The Notweglae hsrqne 
Signe has reached Grimsby after a ’9 da*s 
voyage from Novi Scot Is. It Is believed t.> 
1m* * record.

*

Be
The Carsons’ Farewell.

Lord and Lady Curzon are arranging 
to give a farewell ball next October Hi 
Simla Just previoua to their departure "’India P Fancy and hl.torlc cc*- 
turnes are to be worn, and it to expe.t 
ed that a number of In
ter* will be represented, of course, in 

Mulvaney, Ortheria and Lea-

lesm
* wlnt< 

Ft dei 
talne

S’*?:
FMSMieWSRIN.

age adds to its popularity EDUCATIONAI»FATAL BOXING BOUT. —-
TV ENNEDY SHORTHAND "a^2Sl 

Ktnncdy School, 0 Adelaide.

Thlrel Dtp's WIbmIbI*
Syracuse. N.Y.. Sept. 13—(Special.)—

Crow Sc Murray of Toronto, at the Ffate 
Fair Horae Show to-day. took third
prize with Daisy Buckner: third with -----
Sporting Duchess and Show Girl, and j eluding 
second with Sweet Brier. I royd.

Fifty year» ago Putnam’s Corn Ex- 
Its sale has

Beverley, Mass., Sept. 13.—Michael 
Murphy of Mairhlehead died to-night 
after having been unconscious sll day. 
While engaged In a friendly hoxir.g 
(patch with two companions yesterday 
Murphy received a blow on the head. 
No arrests have been made-

JtL.\ntractor was Introduced, 
been enormous. Why? Because It’s the 
onlv painless remedy for corns, warts 
and bunions. Doubtless you’ve proved 
this yourself.

me
CURE DICK HCAOAOHK. '

.

WEBB’S
BREAD

»1

18 ALWAYS 
THE BEST

447 Yonge Street
Phene N. 1336-1387 lot aigoa » cslL

Children
fatten like little round 
white pigs when fed on

Grape-Nufs
and Cream

The Scientific Food.
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